AEI

Australian Education Index
• is a bibliographic database covering issues related to Australian education
• includes journal articles, books and book chapters, theses, conference proceedings and web sites
• provides references and abstracts only
• provides coverage from 1978 -

Access Details
• from VU library website http://library.vu.edu.au
• select Databases and EJournals
• select the letter “A” (for AEI) or Database Services arranged by Subject for a list of subject-specific databases
• If accessing databases off campus you will be asked to supply your VU student/staff ID number and library PIN number

Keyword Searching
Keywords are significant words that describe your topic
• at the Find prompt type in your keywords or phrase
• combine multiple keywords by using the connecting words and, or, and narrows your search eg: education and adventure
or broadens your search eg: adventure or experiential complete statement: education and (adventure or experiential)
• truncate a keyword to find variations on a word ending eg: child* retrieves child, children

Limiting
Search results may be limited by:
• date
• document type eg: journal article or theses

Marking, Printing, Saving and Emailing Records
Marking
• click on the box to the left of your selected records to mark records for printing, saving or emailing
• when you have finished selecting, click on the “show marked records” icon to display the selected items only
Database Guide

Printing, saving and emailing
- select Print, Email or Save and follow instructions

Access Details

For more detailed information on:

- Authorised users
- Software
- Access Details
- Appropriate use

- See the Library website http://library.vu.edu.au